Floyd E. Behavior Matrix
hallway

be
respectful

Walk quietly and
orderly.

Give others
privacy.

Keep hallway
and locker areas
clean.

Wait your turn.
Stay in your
space.

Say, “Excuse me”
and be mannerly
and polite.

Keep your hands
to yourself.

be
responsible

bathroom

Get to where
you’re going
promptly.

classroom

Use kind and
encouraging
words.
Allow others to
learn.

be safe

Do not open
outside doors
for anyone.

Include others.
Use good
sportsmanship.

bus

cafeteria

Listen to the
driver.

Talk in a quiet
voice.

Talk in a quiet
voice.

Use good table
manners.

Take turns.
Say, “please” and
“thank you.”

Own your
choices.

Follow directions
of cafeteria staff
the first time.
Always flush.

Use materials
wisely.

Wash hands with
soap and dry.

Stay organized.

Get in and out
quickly.

Try your best
each day.

Be mindful of
artwork and
displays.
Walk on the
right side facing
forward.

playground

Clean up.
Keep track of
your
belongings and
equipment.

Clean up after
yourself.

Clean up after
yourself.

Keep track of
your
belongings.

Get everything
needed before
you’re seated.

Line up quickly.

Report problems.

Follow directions.

Help keep the
bathroom clean
and dry.

Stay in your own
space.
Cover your
mouth when you
sneeze or cough.

Use equipment
properly.
Look both ways
if crossing the
road.

Show active
listening to the
speaker(s).
Follow directions
promptly.
Show a grateful
heart.
Respond and
interact
appropriately.
Leave the area(s)
better than you
found it.
Keep up with
your belongings.
Shed a positive
light on our
school.

Stay seated
correctly while
the bus is in
motion.

Eat only your
food.

Stay with your
group

Stay seated
correctly.

Be aware of your
surroundings.

Face forward.
Walk safely.

Be aware of
your
surroundings.

field trips &
assemblies

Form a neat line
when necessary.
Wait your turn to
be served and to
empty your tray.

